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FPG Fellows are UNC-CH faculty who are actively engaged in collaborating with FPG investigators. 

Their affiliation with FPG is important and is acknowledged and respected by granting them an official 

status as “Fellow” at the institute. Fellows benefit FPG by fostering innovative and interdisciplinary 

work and increasing our visibility and impact across campus and beyond.  

Expected Fellow Involvement in FPG: In addition to collaborating with FPG investigators on papers, 

proposals, and projects, Fellows are encouraged to be meaningfully involved with FPG in a variety of 

ways, including but not limited to: 

 Sharing expertise at Brown Bag Seminars and through participation in grant-writing groups, 

workshops designed to enhance investigator professional development, and other events 

 Serving on committees such as Mentoring Committees, the Appointments and Promotions 

Committee, Management Team, and other ad-hoc committees 

 Facilitating investigators’ connections with academic departments (e.g., co-supervising 

independent study students, inviting FPG investigators to give talks in their classes) 

 Referring undergraduate and graduate students to FPG for research opportunities, when relevant 

 Providing opportunities to FPG junior investigators to collaborate on papers and projects, and 

 Providing pre-reviews of FPG grant applications (with a potential compensation as allowable by 

the university) 

Fellow Benefits: Fellows are entitled to full membership in the community of FPG investigators, and in 

all other activities of the institute. They are invited to attend Brown Bag Seminars, special events, 

investigator meetings, annual meetings, and the holiday luncheon. Their work can be promoted on 

FPG’s website and through our extensive e-news distribution.  In addition, they may consult with FPG 

statisticians for assistance in conducting power analyses and preparing analytic plans for research 

proposals. Those Fellows who choose to submit applications and manage their research projects within 

FPG also will be provided with grant proposal and accounting services and basic IT support and they 

may access FPG’s other core support services (i.e., IT, data management, statistical analysis, 

instructional and web design, behavior measurement resources), most of which require salary support 

for core services staff.  

Appointment Criteria and Process: The criteria for being granted Fellow status are that: (1) the 

individual is an assistant, associate, or full professor in an academic or health affairs department at 

UNC-CH; (2) the faculty member’s work is aligned with FPG’s mission and strategic plan; and (3) the 

individual actively participates in the FPG community. UNC-CH faculty may be nominated by FPG 

investigators or may request a Fellow appointment by contacting the FPG Director. A current vita and 

brief description of the individual’s involvement (or interest in being involved) at FPG are required. 

Appointments are for 2 years with the potential for renewal. 

For further information regarding the Fellows’ program and opportunities for engagement in FPG, 

please contact FPG’s Director. 


